
ATTELL ENGAGES
TRAINING CAMP

Wires That He Will Arrive This
Morning to Arrange for

Bout with Moran

WILL DO HIS WORK AT DOYLE'S

Prospects Unusually Good for an
Agreement Between Feathers

for a Ten-Round Battle

Abraham Attell, once familiar on tho i
local nialto, will arrive In Loh Angeles j
thin morning on tlio Lark, find it I! ,
very probable thnt before noon be ana
Oweo Momn will be matched up tor
b tin-round Bcrap at Naud Junction
tho night of June 24. Abe baa been
out of a fighting job for a long time, ;

und is a much disappointed Hebrew at
the lon of the match with .Tom Drls-
coll, Moran's stnblemate in tho Cbarlle
Harvey barn, which was to have been
staged July 2 at Frisco, He has bean
fighting more or loss in the two years
he has boon away from Los Angeles,
but has not boon grabbing off any of
those big pursos that ho became ac-
ciißtomed to out here. His last local
appearance, as th« fang will recall, ;
was with Freddie Welsh, when ho was
the losor in the prettiest boxing ex-
hibition ever staged anywhere.

Abe hns held pn to the title of feath-
erweight champion for so long that it

looks It might remain tlioro for several
years to come, but Moran is tho
toughest customer ha over tackled! and
thoir two long-distance draws, so un-
satisfactory to the Frisco fans because
they thought Abe was "icing" Owen
all the time, are still fresh in the
memory of tho fans. It Is a remark-
able fact thnt Abe Is very popular in
Los Angelea, yet the fans generally
want to see him pot a trimming, a life-
sized one, nt that. Ho has. been so
Invincible that despite his popularity
tho fans usually go to see him fight
solely because they want to bo In at
tho death and see him get a genuine
good thrashing. Moran figures to be
the only one who can even come close,
and for this reason Manager McCarey

will turn a nice trick if he gets the
two ciMckorjaeka signed up today.

Thoro Is only one chance that the
matcli will fail of consummation. At-
toll and Moran have been squabbling
over the weight question for a long

time, and when they almost agreed on
the weight to bo made they usually

fell out over the distance they were
to travel. Weight and distance will
form tho basis of tho discussion this
morning, and it looks possible now
that they will agree upon ten rounds
and about 124 pounds. If they only

can agree at all, the fans will pack
tho old fight Bhed at Naud when they

me?t because Moran made such a great
Impression last Tuesday night that
local fans generally believe he is a j
good match for Abe, and if they only
can see him got a licking they will
pay any old price for the pleasure.

It looks very favorable for an agree-
ment, as Abe has wired ahead for
training quarters at Jack Doyle's
South Side club, and asked for Kid
Dalton to help him in his training.
Moran is anxious to get the match
because It will be a very profitable ono
for htm even If he Is defeated. As no
title can pass under a no-declslon rule,
Attell will not be aa stubborn regard-
ing terms as he ordinarily is, but the
natural diplomacy for which he and
Charlie Harvey are famed makes the
fans look with some doubta upon the
prospects of an agreement. Abe and
Owen have fought two draws, and
each should know about all that the
other has In stock to be overcome. As
Moran is to leave the feather division
after this tight, he really cares noth-
ing for the championship feature, but
in settling a feud of the Intensity ot
this one both fighters will be sure to
.haggle for the Shylock portion of tho
returns at the gate.

McCarey intends to stage only two
fights this month and expects to have
this one as his real leader. Ha yes-
terday closed with Jim Barry and
Sandy Ferguson for a ten-round scrap
June 17 and if Attell and Moran will
agree today they will furnish the
wlndup of the season June 24, as no
other scraps will be' staged locally
until after the Jeffries-Johnson argu-
ment July 4.

Secretary Hancock has hit upon • a
scheme for giving a lot of newcomer*
a chance to show themselves and at
the same time show a few new faces
to the' fans for a change. He has ar-
ranged the preliminary card for the
Harry-Ferguson scrap, with one bout
still mißsing, and has five four-round
affairs already signed up. The names
of the ten scrappers who have clgned
up to furnish the preliminary amuse-
ment are now to the fans and their
laces undoubtedly will bi Just aa re-
freshing. They are as follows:

Gene Jourdan vs. George Russell,
welterweights.

Dick Wilson vs. Fred Barrett, wel-
terweights.

Steve Harbin vs. Charlie Boesen,
138-pounders.

Young Chico vs. Kid Love, bantam-
weights.

Harry Doll vs. Kid Persey, bantam-
weights. \u25a0

One other four-round bout Is to be
added, making six In all and a grand
total if thirty-four rounds of boxing
that night. Most of those boys will
train at tho Naud pavilion, but Home
will train with Barry at Venice and
others will be with Ferguson at
Doyle's club. Ferguson says that his
injured thumb has Improved enough
to Justify him in going Into training
and he expects to be in fine condition
when he tackles Barry.

JAY DAVIDSON

Young Rivers has made a big hit
with the fans since King Hogan aban-
doned the occupation of training- light-
ers for a living and assumed the role
of manager-trainer for the crack little
featherweight. The scrap he put up
Tuesday night against Martin Leahy
rounded out a dandy ring record and
made quite an- impression upon the
fans. He is a fighter from tho first
Kong and yet knows enough about the
scientific end of the gaem to make a
fast and exciting bout with cleverer
scrappers. If Rivers only keeps his
head at its regular size, listen to the
old head that is managing and train-
ing him and attends to his own affairs
instead of gazing too longlfisly upon
the electric lights, he will be heard
Iron) real soon. Hogafl knows his bus-
iness and will send him on up the
ladder.

CLAMS CAUSE TYPHOID'
ALAMIDDA,June 9.—Typhoid, attrib-

uted In the eating of clams at a picilic
held at Paradise Covo recently, has, ,-iiisfii the death In a local hoapite i
of Qeorge li. Bourguiglon. Two othi
Alamedans, members of the outing
)uii'ty, are down with tho fever. They
are George F. Goerl, proprietor of a
brewery, who is a'patient in sin Oak-
land hospital, and It. L. Apple.

News of Amateur World
Thursday's practice ilay al Marc park

was attended by a. goodly number ol
the diamond stars, and tin: tun was
last and furious. A pickup game m
played from players selected from the
crdwd present, and after tin- fray tho
baseball contests of another kind were
the feature. First came- the ba
throw, won by Hubert Manii.v, .i col-

ored lad who lias been Been in action lo-
cally with tho Los Angelea Brays.
Mauley tosscil tho Sphere over tin!

fence for a distance of 130 yards, com-
ing within a short apace of the world's
record at the ovunt. Ho was awarded
ii Spalding baseball for his ski". In the
50-yard walking contest Joe AJol car-
ried off tho prizu of a junior bat, com-
pleting the distance i» I*.seconds, Thu

nii.se running resulted In some pretty
nines. Me.nicy. the wti r <>t tho

' long throw, sprinted around the Backs
hi 16 2-3 seconds; Hoy Wilhardl, B,

l'..l.\technie lad, equaled the tiinu, and
Aliliott of the uhnn team won the Bpal-
ding liorsehide by completing the clr-

; cult Hi 1* seconds Hat owing I" the
lateness of tho hour and tho Junior
practice yet to come, the ftmgo hitting

event was postponed to next Thursdiiy,

when another athletic program will i»-

Indulged in. The SpaMing practice day

is having splendid support from tin
Vngeleno amateurs, and it has become

a regular thing on the calendars of tho
local players.

The local Y. M. C. A. team now ap-

pearing on the locul fields tor the first
lime this season will lino up with tho
fccho lark boys at Echo playgrounds

rrow.
The newly organized Intercity league

! willcommence operations tomorrow at-

i ternoon on the various diamonds or.
the contesting clubs. Six games are
the day's program, and the league

promises to show some fine class/ in

Saturday baseball. Tho lineups are as
follows:

AUiuinlira vs. Glendale at Aluambra
Alhambra— McKee. c; %*"• &>

ss; Miller, cf; Norton, If; Hydrell, rf.

».elands \u25a0 vs. Western IJtlMii at Tnlrty-

" eighth uinl Alauieda
Wiclands—Garcia, c; Lyon, p; Moeller. lb;

aSa 2b;movall. site 3b- Lo-
masney, cf: McLain. If: Hoff. rf. Wthos

L. A? Stove vs. Globe Mills at TUlrty-elgbth
I, A. Stove vs. tilobe HUH at Thirty-eighth

and gun Ie

Globe Mills—McClaln, c; I, Smith, p; Mc-
Elroy lb; Bibo. 2b; Callan, 3b; Goodwin, ss;

5 imith cf; Cole, Mt Sawyer, rf. U. £itovo-Frayer. o; Plna. Areuella, PI: H.
lb; Sweeney. 2b; Young, 3b; Pollock, ss, li.

Smith, of; Gottiber, If; M. Potts, rf.

Kclio lark vs. Union Hardware at- Echo
lark ,

BohO Park— c; Perry, Pi "V™™:wmmsm
Rose, cf; Kartell. If; Switzer. rf. -

Glendale vs. Leavltt-Uartliolomew at Glen-
• dale

ISP® 1
2b- Rlley. 8b; Goodwin, ss, Brown, si,

Black, 1*; Casper, rf. «„,.,„...1
KUhopi vs. WUlttler State at Whittle*

Bi\rr^rn^'D
c
8
: viX^-v^n8:

The Covina-El Portana baseball team
wHMoSroey to Chlno Sunday, June"-
to play ««/ second game of a wrto. of

three for a purse of JSO. Covrna w»»

the nr't game test Sunday on the Co-

vina diamond after a bajrAtattk. It

but a lonely tally.

The Covina squad, through George

I overt, challenges the Whlttier team
to a series Of three games for a purse
of JSO, the money to I:-.: d.-posited with
TPhe Herald until tins series h.ia been
decided. One game to i»' played on
whittle diamond, one at Covina, the
other to bo decided upon later.

The Teddy Bears aro challenged by

tho Covlna-Kl Portuna team to play
one game at Covina for a JUS purse.

Covina wishes to announce to tho
Hughes team that it will be taken on

any time Ht'tcr Sunday, June 19, for a

$:2G side bet.

The Covina team is made Up of young
amateurs, but the fans have laitli in

the team anil will back them to tho
end of the road, Labaig, who weighs
only 120 pounds, la pitching wonderful
ball for Covina, and the fans call him
the "Midget Twirler." Howard, the 15-
--year-Old li'rst baseman, Is a star for ono
of his age and la well liked. While
Wbittler appears to have a more classy
lineup, Covina will bo a strong con-
tender for the purse and undoubtedly

will give the Quaker town three of tho
hardest games in her history.

Hawkins is playing good ball for.San
Pedro Redmen alne, and also holding

down center Held fur the high school
team in big league fashion.

Edward Halh'lit is doing well on the
mound for the Cluues, having won all
of the four games in the Southern State
league.

Yiuii.ii.M-, j.;.i>'"k \u0084!. .-;...rt f«r San
"Pedro Kodinen, has not made an error
In four games.

Frank Pennoyor has been signed by

Manager Lako to play second base for
tho San Pedro "Hodmen nine.

San Pedro high school students will
give a dance June 17 to celebrate the
winning of the Suburban league cham-
pionship.

Southern State league schedule for
Sunday is as follows: Whittier vs.

Hughes at Los Nietos; Goldsmlth3 vs.
Westgate at Westgate; Gateways vs.
San Pedro at San Pedro; Kacycles vs.

Clunes at Vernon.

Harry Montgomery, catcher and out-
fielder of the Oil Well team, fractured
his right leg last Sunday while sliding

to second. Ho was removed to his
home at 1704 Pacific avenue.

All sporting goods houses have de-
cided to close at 12 o'clock noon from
July 1 to October 1.

Ben Smith has been elected captain
of the Gateway club. Smith has taken
to pitching again and has won for
himself a mound record second to
none.

The A. G. Spalding Bros, will donate
a suitable trophy to the amateur pitch-
er using the Spalding ball who pitches
a no-hit game between June 12 and
July 4. No semi or professional slab-
ster will be allowed to take part in
this contest. Three judges will be ap-
pointed to decide on the merits of the
pitchers.

Sierra Madre wants a game for
July 4. Call F3595.

Artesia will lino up with the St.
Vincent Indians next Sunday at Ar-
tesia.

Chick Cummings, pitcher of San
Pedro high school, has made a good
record in interscholastlc ranks, win-
ning five out of six games played.
In the Southern State league this
same youngster has won two out of
three games pitched so far this sea-
son.

Babe Jensen Is playing a good first
base for the San Pedro Redmen nine.

The Anderson-Lore baseball team
will play the Lacy nine at Belvedere
diamond Sunday.

SHERIFFS NOT ON TRAIL
OF MUCH SOUGHT MAN

San Luis Obispo Jail Breakers
May Be Somewhere Along

the Southern Coast

Sheriff Hammel and his posse re-
turned early yesterday morning from
the pursuit of John Hodnutt and John
Harrison, -who recently broke Jail at
San Luis Obispo. Sheriff Hammel ia
convinced the two men who were pur-
sued so hotly by seven sheriffs and
their posses were not the men who es-
caped from the San Luis Obispo Jail.
Two. men who were run down proved
they were not the men wanted.

Sheriff Yancey McFadden of Ventura
county is still searching for the fugi-
tives, in the McKittrick oil district. He
says the desperadoes separated for mu-
tual safety in the Mount Diablo range,
and Hodnutt turned back toward the
coast. Sheriff " Nesbit of Monterey
county, with deputies, is on the back
track with bloodhounds. Sheep herd-
ers in the mountains saw Harrison',
although as a rule he traveled by night.

Sheriff McFadden found ashes where
the fugitives had cooked food taken
from mountaineers' cabins. Harrison
la now nearer a railroad than at any
other time since he left San Luis Obis-
po, and warnings have been sent up
and down the Southern Pacific and
Santa Fo lines.

Later conclusions on the part of Sher-
iff McFadden as to the direction taken
.by'the fugitives make the report from
Santa Monica that the men were seen
there Tuesday seem more plausible. An
effort was made to trace the men seen
at Santa Monica southword through
the various coast cities yesterday, but
no one recalled having seen them after
they left bunU Monica,

RACING RESULTS

SALT LAKE RESULTS
SALT LAKE CITY, June 9.-The

first four favorites today cashed for

their backers at Buena Vista. The

blowup came when Execute, Powel.

& Parker's entry, won the fifth race

from a goods field. The track was
last and the weather clear. Results.

mmmm
er T. and Twenty Hours also ran.

Second race, « furlong.. •el»«-Valenc a,

&BtiTe d:i* ?he° Macintosh. Dorian
Mne'e. {jttle Biis. Bonthla. No Huto. Gaga,

Denver and Louis Btreuber also ran.

Third race, 1 mile, selling—Merllngo. 10«

S SSkES ftwsa 2.
Dorothy Ann also ran.

Fourth race. 5 furlongs, purse— 106

(Bofana) won; Arlonette. (Imes) |second:
Napa Nick. SsTkent) third; time I.ol^l-5.
Lord of the Forest, Fuslleer, J. M. btoneß

and Roalta also ran.
Fifth race. 6 furlongs, purse—Execute,

106 (Batttste) won: Fore. 107 Wander*)

second; Native Son, 106 (Fisher) third; tlm

100 4-5. Thistle Belle. Kiddy Lee, uoa
lather, Doctor Hollls and Melissa also ran.

Sixth race. 6 furlongs, 111"*-"™00.0^
109 (Van Dusen) won; Lady Adelaide, 107

Fisher* second; Woodlander, 109 (Klrsch-

baum) third; time 1:15 3-5. Wlldwood Bill.
Hidden Hand, Glendonnlng also ran.

SALT LAKE ENTRIES
SALT LAKE CITY, June 9.—En-

trios at Buena Vista park for Friday,
Juno 10:

First race. 5 luiiongs—Lady Box, 96;

Dorothy 8.. 98; Will Morris, 96; San Lean-
dro. 98; Glover Kyle, 101; Emlst, 104; Torn
Adams, 104; Clarlnnaa, 107.-

Second race. 6 furlongs—Charles .T. Har-
vey 105" Runsum, 106; Gossiper 11. 10d;

Movea 107; noneen. 107; Banthel. 107; J.

W Fuller. 101: Jack Layin. 107; Sabado.
107; San McQlhben, 107; Unmaakeil, 107;
Cigar Lighter. 110.

Third race. 6 furlongs—El Pcrfecto. 102;

SeaKreen 102; Swell Olrl. 105: Royal River,
'mv Salpearl, 105; Frieze, 105; Weymouth,

iOli' I'ronietheus, 107; Cheswardino, 107;

Hlil'neatone. 107; Thierry, 107; Wineberry,

107.
Fourth net, 1H miles—Buckthorn, 107;

Manila S.. l»i>; Duchess of Montenello, 109;

Oberon, 111; Corrlgan, 114.

Fifth race, 6 —xßamon Corona,
94- Tugboat, 99: Albion H., 109; Bellflower,
109- Airs, '103; Swede Bam, 109; Maid of Or-
leans 109: Yellow Foot, 109: Snowball, 109;
Fred Mulholland, 111; Senator Barrett, 111.

Sixth race, 1 mile, —xFlora Rlloy,
106; MeNally, 10!); Tavora. Ill; Mike Jor-
dan, 113; Sam Bernard, 113; Coppers, 113.

xApprentice allowance.

GRAVESEND RESULTS

ORAVESEND, June 9.—At Graves-
end today the feature was the Clover
stakes Qi $2000 for 2-year-old I fillies
at five furlongs, v and resulted in a
victory for Horizon, the first choice.
Results:

First race, about furlong3—Ocean Bound
won, Helmet second, Jack Atkin third; time
1:09,2-5. \u0084

Second race, about 2 miles— Bird of Flight
won, Bushranger second, Ouatemotsln third;
time 3:49.

Third race, .IVi mllea—Harvey F. won,

Bad Newi second. Lad of Langdon third;
time 1:54.

Fourth ra<?e, 5 furlongs—Horizon won,
Five Aces second, Helena third; tlma 1:01.

Fifth race. 1 1-16 miles—Maskette won.
Hilltop second. Imitator third; time
1:46 3-5.

Sixth race, BH furlongs—White Wool won,
Maromara second, Blue Mouse third; Urns
1:07.

LATONIA, Ky., June 9.—Mud run-
ners had their llrst chance at Latonia
today and surprises developed.
Scratches were numerous throughout
the card. Results:

First race, 5 furlongs—Messenger Boy
won, l.abold second, Oracle third; time 1:03.

Second race, 6 furlongs—Star Venus won,
Chief Hayes second, Gypsy King third; time
1:16 4-5.

Third race, 1 mile —Foxy Mary won, Royal

Report second, Claudia third; time 1:45 3-6.
Fourth race, 6 furlongs—Hanbrldge won,

Ben Double second, Tony Bonero third; time
1:16.

Fifth race, 5 furlonsts —New Star won, Mo-
Graw second. Dusty third; time 1:04 2-5.

LATONIA RESULTS

Sixth race. 1 1-18 miles —Carew won,
Mique second, Solicitor third; time 1:52 4-5.

IRON MEN STRIKE;
BIG TIEUP FEARED

Structural Workers Ordered to
Begin Struggle for Wages

and Hours Today

WILL PARALYZE BUILDING

Sympathetic Walkout of All Allied
Unions in Los Angeles

Is Predicted

The Structural Iron Workers' union

will strike this morning. Such was the

decision reached late last evening at a
meeting of this branch of the building

trades council held in Union Labor
temple. It is estimated that fifty men
will refuse to go to work today. At
last evening's meeting forty men who
are employed on buildings now in the
course of construction Joined the union.

Although it has been maintained at
union headquarters since the men em-
ployed in the metal trades walked out
that in time the building trades would
be drawn Into the fight, neither the
union leaders nor tba employers ex-
pected such a move so soon. The mat-

ter was brought to v head, according
to union leaders, by the refusal of the
Llewellyn iron works to allow a num-
ber of union structural workers who
had been in their employ to resume
work yesterday morning.

This actfon on the part of the Iron
company was considered a direct blow
at the union. The structural workers
claim that the Llewellyn company in-
vited such an action on their part by
refusing to allow the union men to re-
tain their positions even at the old
rate of wages.

GENERAL STRIKE PREDICTED
It'is believed that in a short time all

unions connected with and forming the
building trades council will walk out
unless the employers reach an agree-
ment with the metal workers. The
leaders at last night's meeting said
that not all the structural workers
will lay down their tools today, but
that before the first of next week every
man belonging to the union will have
quit work. A walkout of all allied
unions Is predicted. ,

Under the present scale of wages the
Iron workers employed on buildings
receive 25 cents per hour for ten hours'
labor, or $2.50 per day. In other cities
the prevailing wage Is said to be $3
per day and eight hours' work. \u25a0 This
latter scale is the one demanded in
Los Angeles. 'When questioned as to the possibil-
ity of ending the strike at once, E. H.
Misner, organizer for the machinists'

; union, said:
"I do not believe that the strike will

be settled for a long time. The manu-
facturers seem to believe that they
are In a position to give us a good
fight. We, on our side, feel the same,
and it is likely that the strike will be
maintained until one side or tho other
loses so much that It will be forced to
give In, no matter what the terms.

"The unions here have no idea of
getting into such a condition. We
have sent our payrolls to headquarters
of the machinists' union in Washing-
ton, D. C, and in a very short time
the checks will be back and the strik-
ers will bo paid at their regular scale
of wages. San Francisco is coming to
our aid In a substantial manner. We

have received contribution! of reb-
\u25a0tantlal amounts from them and we
have been promised $r.OOO If needed at
once."

KATOB MAY TAKE BAUD
In reference to tho suggestion that

Mayor Alexander be asked to bring
employers anil employes together, Mr.
Mlaendr Midi

"It is possible that inch a course
win bt taken. I am told that such
negotiations are in progress with the
city's chief executive. The unions
thus far have had nothing to do with
them."

Mr, Mlsner's attention was called to
a report in an evening paper to the

' that forty-two striking work-
men had resumed work at tho Mills
Machine works.

"To the best of my knowledge," Mid
Mr. Misnir, "there has not been at
any time more than ten men employed
at that (itiop. They went back to work
for thla reason. Before the present
trouble occurred they signed a paper
promising to work nino hours per day
at a tetl-hour wage. They are simply
\u25a0tending by that agreement."

STRIKE BREAKER INJURED
BY PREDECESSOR AT PLACE

Former Brewery Employe Arrest-
ed and Charged with Battery

Charles A. Haywr.od, 40 years old,
a strikebreaker, sustained a broken
arm yesterday afternoon at the plant
of the Mathie Brewing company, 1834
East Main Ptrrpt when h» w»; stnirk
with a heavy piece of timber In tho
hands of Rudolph Melr, a striker.

Haywood had been working for the
brewing company since the strike oc-
curred about three weeks ago. Yes-
terday he was loading a wagon when
'Meir approached him and, it Is said,
struck him with the piece of timber.
He was about to hit him again when
A. M. King, a deputy sheriff, inter-
fered and placed Meir under arrest.

Meir was taken before Police Judge
Chambers on a charge of battery,
sworn out by Haywood, and his trial
set for June 23 at 10 o'clock. His bail
was fixed at $100. It was furnished by
other strikers who had followed him
Into court.

Haywood's injury was treated at the
receiving hospital. Ho later went to
his home at 550 Wall street. Meir
lives at 405 South Avenue Nineteen.

SAN FRANCISCO, June 9.—At a
meeting of representatives of organized
labor held here today at the office of
the State Building Trades council a
committee of thirty was appointed to
raise funds for the Los Angeles strik-
ing iron -workers. All of the unions
affiliated with the State Building
Trades council, the San Francisco labor
council and the two councils of Ala-
meda county will be assessed weekly
to provide the fund.

NORTHERN WORKERS TO AID

DIVERS SEEK JEWELS AT
BOTTOM OF HACKENSACK

HACKENSACK, N. J., June 9.—
Divers and amateur boatmen with
grappling hooks are hunting for a
trunk containing jewels that Max
Morris, assistant baggagemaster of
the Pennsylvania railroad, now under
arrest in Philadelphia, says he threw
from a train into the Hackensack
river here. The trunk belonged to J.
R. Willing of Philadelphia. After
looting it of part of its contents, he
feared detection and pushed it off the
baggage car.

You can buy It. perhaps at many -places, but
there's one BEST place to buy It—and that
place advertises.

INTER CITY LEAGUE TO
PLAY 11-WEEK SCHEDULE

Band and Parade to Open Season
in Glendale—Mayor to

Pitch First Ball

Tomorrow afternoon will witness the
opening of the eleven weeks' schedule
of the newly organized Intercity league,

one of the largest baseball organiza-
tions in tne west. The league has some
of tho best talent in diamond Circles in

the southland and the fight should !>\u25a0•
a strenuous one. Glondale will be out
in force to welcome tho Initiation of
the league in that district with a band
and a grand parade. The mayor will
toss over the first ball, and prominent
officials of the city will have their fin-
gers In the opening of: the big league
pie.

The following bylaws hay been
prepared for the organisation and will
be voted on tonight at tin' first regular
meeting of the league in the Walker
theater building:

Name—The league shall he known at
the intercity league, and shall piny a
schedule of twelve names beginning
June 11, ending August 20, unless two
teams are tied for the first place.

Entrance fee—Each Club shall di
$5 as a forfeit before the opening of the
league, said forfeit to be returned (leia
10 per cent for league expenses) It tne
tram shall finish the ichedlll*.

Lineup— Bach team must have llftoen
men only In the lineup to play the en-
tire schedule, and only eleven men shall
play In any one game.

Umpires—The double umpire system
must be used, and the umpires maj I"
chosen from the substitutes accompa-
nying each team. The umpires sh.ill
have full authority to expel a player
for questioning a decision, and said
vacancy must be tilled by another sub-

stitute player or game forfeited to op-
posing team, 9 to 0.

Expenses—The home team must pay
the expenses of eleven men and visiting

umpire when visiting teams leave Los
Angeles.

BYLAWS

Players receiving pay—No player
will be allowed to receive compensation
for work rendered a club, ami said
players will be expelled, together with
his team, and entrance money forfeited
to the league,

The board of directors shall consist
of the captain and manager Ot each
team, and all will be expected to be
present at each, league meeting when
possible.

The board of directors will havo pow-
er to settle all protested games, expel
players, and transact all business of
the league, provided a majority Is pres-
ent at. the meetings.

Players released from one club may
be secured by another provided tha
consent of both managers is secured
and the consent of the board of direct-
ors.

The secretary shall provide each
manager with fulllineups of teams and
addresses and phones of the officers of
the league, together with a printed
schedule of the league games to be
played.

XO PAY

SAILS FOR ENGLAND
NORFOLK, V:x.. June 9.—Rear Ad-

miral Clark's squadron from Annapolis,
having on board ;">OO midshipmen from
the United States Naval academy on
their regular summer practice cruise,
sailed from Hampton Roads today for
Plymouth, Eng. The squadron In-
cludes the battleships Indiana (flag-

ship), Massachusetts and lowa.

MOTOR BOAT DEVOTEES
WILL FORM CLUB HERE

Enthusiasts for the Latest Water
Sport Meet and Take Pre-

liminary Action

.Motor boating in Southern California
waters Is becoming the greatest sport

of them all. More than 300 of the
gasoline craft may bo counted around
the local watering places and a tew of
ih. more daring cruisers may be seen
on tli'' twenty-mile inn to Avalon.
The mm,,!- boat driver is the most en-
thuslastii of faddists. He lives in his
tiny craft and passes only his

tun. on the shore. This variety Of
b] deters in developing among tha
sportsmen of Southern California an 1
I.os Angeles is taking ijowenergy from
their enthusiasm and is already Feeling
i hi- i st of th.- water attract! m i
hereabouts.

i.a>t night at ih.' Angelus hot.>i a
small company of the new styli i "
sportsmen held a jolly-up meeting pre-
paratory to tin- organization of \u25a0> L< I
Angeles motor boating club, ami sug-
gestions as to the manner of arousing
Interest were brought forward. Los
Angeles lias her sailing dubs and she
has a course not to be equalled
throughout the world. The open i
twenty miles from the shore line. Is
navigable with perfect safety by a
twenty-foot motor boat and the plan of

| tin new club is to hold regattas and
cruises up and noivii tne coast.

If present plans mature, and there 13
now little doubt hut that they -will,
the local club "ill become a member
of the Pacific International Power
Boat association, a branch of the
American association, ami the game

will give the western coast a boost
.tho like of which it has never known.
\V. A. Otis, local representative of
Pacific • Motor Boat was present at

the meeting and was loud in his praiso
of L.03 Angeles waters. Ho declared
that nowhero In the world could such
a course for motor boating be found
as on the western coast and was en-
thusiasitc over the prospects for a lo-
cal club.

The new club will be officially or-
ganized next Thursday evening In the
Angelus grill room, officers will b<\
.I.ited and the general plan for the
year's work drawn up. Motor boating

is new to Angelenos, but it will not be
for long. »
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I WILL GIVE $1000
IF I FAIL TO CURE ANY CANCER or TUMOR
I TREAT BEFORE IT POISONS DEEP GLANDS
WITHOUT KNIFE OR PAlNji^^s
A VEGETABLE PLASTER. itP^^^^^Sy
NO PAY UNTIL CURED f »
5000 CURED, SWORN TO. f-,^
People you can see and 1/^g JmS »i
talk to, Judges, Law- y -^t s~^ arrt
yers.Drs and Ministers \ I if/
ABSOLUTE GUARANTEE. I £*~\ *))

| AHYTUMOR.LUMPorSORE M .ZL. **\OK THE LIP,FACE or BODY \ ISr * I
I MONTHS IS CANCER. V ~

>, t
BOOK SENT FKEE. Ji^^S*^^>l[
with testimonials. tgfxfZsf Jk
Hundreds cured after K&J&£ I^s£*koperations failed. Poor fsvTcjrTr'^jßXsk .
cured at half price. WP--*l^l> /JBHr- '
GANGER INWOMAN'S BREAST
Begins a. small lump and If neglected
It always polsonß deep In armpit, ana
PROVES FATAL QOICKLY. Addresl

DR.&MRS.DR.CHAMLEY, cBHa
Minaoeri U. S. CANCER CURE. LARGEST Inthe WORLD
745 AND 747 S. MAIN ST., LOS ANGELES, CAL.
tjNDLY MAILTO SOMEONE WITH CANCER

IT- • j j c a. J />_ I_. — -^, Note the Number WellFriday and Saturday Only^iii^ -^ .-«

EVERY STRAW HAT~X |n
Fur Buys and Children <<j \ ymi&m «X

All shapes, styles, colors, trimmings— mJmfk BOYS KNICKERBOCKERS
regardless of cost and regardless of price. -*\u25a0*•

<«* a ay- tx*w- a'v— .. d • a« *.... . 4 i, ... HCC $4.45, 55.45, $6.45
All ID 81 1118 One reflllCllOn \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 Uir —and mostexcellent values at each of these prices.

v . There's no use trying to tell you that these suits solcj for so
Tk/I"TT7*TV96^ £~~•* T yy^p^ and so much. There's no use trying to describe their quality;
I^M T*J I^l J*^ s^^ \_) \_ JL 555 there's no use saying much about them excepting to positive--,..- . ly state just what we tell, that if you'll come in and see

Such suits you*never saw before at any- them you wiij certainly buy— can't help it. There isn't a
thing like the price. Suits that are worth a m \u25a0 f% \u25a0» mother or a father in the city that will pass up these values.
up to $18. Suits that are designed and V11UH
made and tailored and finished as fine as m\ I I IUIJ YflllTUQ' Q-PICPC QIIITQ flfl
$30 suits are built. Suits that include every V tj I '^^ lUU I flO 0 rILUL OUI I 0 OIUiUU
color and pattern, including also reliable U B —not $10 suits by any means, not $11 or $12 suits, either, but
blue serge. ' \u25a0 \u25a0 suits such as stores that are in the habit of paying manufac-

turers regular prices, have to charge you a whole lot more
nr ,. mm .r ,| P. mnL. in Ji tf"^ 0 • money for. We don't pay "regular prices." Our prices from the
UlllllllllßlS OdlUpißS m 11 +*M 1/ £*\ manufacturers are special and that is why we can afford to

i^A>i,j
give you special prices, just such as these.

Men s Handkerchiefs **^v* Satur(iay EvBnjng im 5 , 30 ,0 9!30 On|y
-a good many up to 75c values included. WnOITIMPMCN'O CPCPIAI CAVINPQ

Think of two of them for 25c, when one would in the regular IIUnMIiuITILII0 OILUIfIL OHflllUO
way cost you two or three times that amount.' The material is « ir -m->
right and so is the hem and the finish and the make. You'll be ORKINGMEN'S rANTS
delighted with them and, being samples, they, of course, are here that are really made for hard wear —pants a j m no
in great variety. .', that will satisfy the man who is hard to fl ML.

pleasepants that will prove a good in- |A I #1 v\
Men's $1 and $1.50 Negligee Shirts ;^«^to" L™

In colors and in white, in solid colors and in WoRKINGMEN'S SHIRTS

i
patterns, in stripes and in dots; in every va- __» «g that are about the best buy in this town for M MUM
riety that you could possibly wish for and in "iw H any workingman unless he needs a pair of the Ail |f^
all sizes to fit all men. There's no reason for B QffS __ pants just described more than he does these M* W^k
the cut price excepting the fact that we bought M Mi* shirts. But, honestly, you or we never saw ifelh „IIft
them cheap and we want you to like our store \u25a0 \u25a0I |j shirts like these at such a price until these || \Of \J
more and more every week. \u25a0 %^ " came along.

\u25a0 < • 'V> h

THREE GRAPE SYSTEM
609-611. BWAKMk. LOSAfIiO£LES^


